CRITICAL CARE TRANSPORT COMMUNICATIONS SPECIALIST

**Department:** Lifeline Program 107685

**Schedule:** Active Full Time

**Shift:** Rotating

**Hours:**

**Job Details:** This position performs the central access point for all critical care transport requests internal and external to the Clarian Health Partners system. This position is responsible for coordination and monitoring of all LifeLine ambulances including air and ground; liaison function between these referring agencies and facilities and the Hospital patient care and support staff.

**QUALIFICATIONS/KNOWLEDGE/SKILLS/ABILITIES**

- Requires active ambulance, hospital or military EMT experience.
- Requires successful completion of a 6 week dispatch orientation program upon hire.
- Previous dispatch experience preferred.
- Requires current EMT-B, EMT-P preferred
- Requires Certified Flight Communicator certification within 2 years of hire. Must maintain current certification by completing required continuing education courses.
- Requires excellent communication skills, in-depth knowledge of communication equipment and technology, and knowledge of EMT responsibilities in order to give and receive critical information accurately. Incumbent must be able to handle many calls simultaneously.

please apply at [www.clarian.org/employment](http://www.clarian.org/employment)

thanks